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 BACCALAUREATE ANO MASTER'S PROGMM 
rn 
I 
HUMAN ENVIRONMEIITS ANO SERVICES P~A~KING 
I. Program Summary 
Professional education for human service personnel ;s one of the major themes 
in the developing educational program at the State Unive,sity College at Brock-
port. T11e Human Services Faculty is the major unit of the College responsible 
for translating this theme into operational orograms at the baccalaureate and 
111aster's degree levels. Program planning has been based neither on educational 
programs already available, nor on the desire to create new programs for their 
own sake. Program planning has, instead. been based on an analysis of changes in 
the relevant human service systems. the projection of new manpower needs in these 
systems, and the design of new curricular models to meet these needs. 
This document proposes the creation of a baccalaureate and .ias ter' s degree 
program of professional education in Human Environments and Services Planning. The 
program is intended to prepare students for professional careers 1n planning for 
the creation and development of optimal human environnents and human service sys· 
terns. Organ t zat tons which would emp 1 oy graduates of the program foe l ude city, 
county, regional and State physical planning agencies; state and area-wide compre-
hensive health planning agencies; and social olanning councils at neighborhood 
and community levels. This program will prepare professional olanners for posi-
tions at two levels in such planning organizations. The baccalaureate ohase will 
produce personnel capable of assuming subordinate pos i tions under the supervision 
of more experienced personnel. The master's degree phase will educate fully 
qualified personnel capable of assuming independent responsibility for major plan-
ning functions. 
The baccalaureate phase of the prograM will consist of a course of study of 
46 semester credit hours during the Junior and Senior years leading to the degree, 
Bachelor of Professional Studies. This course of study will include 15 senester 
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hours in courses colflllon to a 11 human services programs. Tt \•Ii 11 & 1 so inc 1 ude 
18 semester hours in courses related to planning theories, methods, and contexts. 
In addition~ ft wil l include 13 semester hours in suoervised .experiences in 
planning organizations. 
The graduate phase of the program will consist of a course of study of 36 
semester hours during two semesters and one su1m1er (one calendar year) le3dtng 
to the degree, Mas ter of Profess iona 1 Stud ies. This course of s tudy wil I Inc 1 ude 
18 semester hours of advan::ed study in planning theory, methods, and contexts. 
Twelve semester hours wil l refl ect supervised experi ences in planning organi zations. 
Six semester hours wlll be available for co;mes of personal interest to indiv idual 
students. 
The progral'l will achieve three major obj ectives considered essential In meeting 
future manpower needs in the field of enviromnental and serv ices planning. It 
wil l provide an integration of curri cu la now offered in separate categorical pro-
grams of professional education in planning. It al so will provide personnel at 
two level s of competency to meet t he expanding needs of planning organizations. 
In addition, it «ill reduce the total time period of professional education in 
,lanning from six to five years. 
II. Rationale for the Program 
A. Introduction 
Planning occurs at all levels of Individual and group behavior to the extent 
t hat human beings apply conscious rational thought to the decisions which guide 
that behavior . As a result. t he term "planni ng" has been used with different 
de f inl ttons In many different contexts. References can readily be secured for 
discussions of administrative planning, com~unlty planning, areawide planning , 
regional planning, and national planning. Other discussions have ce~tered on 
economic plannfng, urban planning. transportation planning. educational. health 
or social welfare planning. Because of the varfed usage of the teYM, i: is neces -
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sary to delineate. the orientation to planning which underlies t his proposal. 
B. Relevant Planning Contexts 
; 
This proposal is related to olanning in three types of contexts. One of 
these contexts involves planning for the unif ied developnent·of urban COll'r1uni· 
ties and their envlrol1llents, and of states, regions and the Nation. This con · 
text has viewed unified development occurring through the manipulation of land 
for residential. co111Tierc1al. industrial, recreational and public us~ge~. In-
vestments that guide urban development such as transportation networks and utility 
locations. as well as ecological barriers.such as flood plains and soil conditions, 
have also been a primary concern of planning in this context. 
A second context relevant to this proposal involves the creation &nd devel-
opment of multi-organizational systems of personnel and facilit ies designed to 
provide, finance, and control health services. This context includes corrmunity 
and regional networks of physicians, dentists, hospitals, governmental and vol· 
untary health agencies. It also includes local, state, and national organiza· 
tions which finance and control health care programs and services. 
The third context related to this proposal involves ~he multi-organizational 
system of personnel and facilities which provide, finance, and control social 
services. It includes commun lty and regional net•,..orks of gover·nmenta l and vo 1-
untary agencies and institutions which comprise the system. 
c. Planning Orqanizations 
In each of the above contexts, planning originally was performed by indiv1· 
duals and organizations which had a direct self-intel'l'St in the context. flithin 
tile last 50 years, however, a new type of organization has been created in each 
context to perform an overall planning function. 
For exanple, prior to 1900, the uses of land for human env ironments were de· 
termined almost exclusively by the planning decisions of land owners, purchasers, 
developers, banks, savings and loan assoc1at fons. bU$iness and industrial coroor-
ations and similar organizations with a self- interest in specific uses of that 
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land. Since 1900, however, many cities and counties have created planning bodies 
I to advise elected officials on the opti~al uses of lan9 within their resoectlve 
geo-political boundaries. Since about 19&0, areawide clusters o' local governments 
have created regional planning bodies to advise then on t~eir collective Interests 
in the development of land uses fn the entire regional area . 
The 1972 Municipal Yearbook reported that about 2100 local governmental and 
about 600 regional planning bodies were in operation across the country. In addi · 
tion, each of the fifty states has one or More state-.,ide planning bodies relative 
to the development of human environments, land and natural resource uses, ond 
transportatfon networks on land, water, and afr. 
The historical developfl'ent of planning in the health and social '1elfare systeirs 
of the country parallels that of land use planning. Prior to 1912, the nature of 
the health and social services systems was determined by the separate planning de -
e is ions of physicians, dentists, socf a 1 \'iOrkers. nurses and other profess i ona 1 per-
sonnel, plus similar decisions by individual hospitals, nursing homes, governmental 
and voluntary health agencies. Consumers also participated in shaping these systems 
by their own individual choices in the uses of health and social services. 
Since 1912, however. many local communities have created various health, hospi · 
tal, and social welfare planning organizations. These organizations have functioned 
to analyse health and social problems, set goals and establish oriorities, reconrnend 
the allocation of tax and contributed funds, evaluate prograMs. and coordinate ser· 
v f ces. 
In 1972, the United ~ay of America reported tha t about 2200 local clllmllunities 
had a social >1elfare planning organiza tion. Also in 1972, the Co~prehensive Hea lth 
Planning Service of the federal government reported that a~out 250 areawide compre-
hensive hea 1th p lann Ing counc 11 s and hea l th fad lit f es p 1 anni ng coonc il s "ere ln oo-
era ti on across the country. In add f ti on, each of the 50 states has a s ta te-·•i de 
comprehensive health planning agency plus one or more planninq ~od ies related to 
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social welfase. 
Supplementary to the areawide and state;ilde physncal, heal th and social "el· 
fa re planning bodies in the country are a multitude of block clubs and neighbor-
hood councils and associations. Such units are usually conc~rned with their il1l'lle· 
di ate environments and services programs. \1any have been fostered and supported 
by the Economic Opportunity, Model Cities, and Urban Renewal orograms of the 
federal government. There are no national data on the number of such units in the 
country but a conservative estimate might place the total at ten thousand. 
0. The Planning Profession 
The emergence of planning organizations in each of the three contexts des-
cribed above created the need for professional personnel to perform their n .. 11y 
defined functions. At first, personnel were recrJ1ted from the professions re-
lated to the substantive fields of activity. For example, architects and engineers 
were recruited to physical planning agencies. Social case-workers and adminis-
trators were employed by councils of social agencies, while health councils employed 
physicians, health educators, and hospital administrators. 
Over a period of time, ho.,ever, such personnel gradually developed a ne,; oro-
f ess 1 ona 1 ident1 ty as p 1 anners in each of the three subs tan t f ve con texts . In 
the cont.ext of land use planning, the professional practitioners became identified 
primarily as 11c1ty, 11 11urban," "regional," or "physica l " olannP.rs. In the social 
services context, the emphasis on professional lll<lthods resulted in the characterf-
zat ion of professional planners as ''comfl"Un f ty oroani zat ion II workers wf th1 n the pro-
fession of social work., or "community de1 elopment" workers within the profess ion 
of adul t education. Because of the recent development of planninq organizations 
wi th in the f ield of health services, Aany planning oersonnel still retain a ori-
mary identificati on as hospital ec1m;nistrators, health educators, soc1al \10l"'kers, 
etc . However, an increasing nurrber oi personnel are becomfno identff1ed primarily 
as .. areawide 11 or "comprehensive" h.ealttl planners. 
Data concer~ing the number of pr~fess1onal pel"'sonnel in these fields Cl"'e not 
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readily available. It is estimated that at least 35,000 professional planners 
I 
are employed in urban, regional, and sieilar physical planning organizations. 
The American Institute of Planners, the major professional organization In this 
field, has a me.bership of about 8,300. The field of social services planning 
probably 1ncludes as many as 8,000 professional planners, about one-half of 
whom are estimated to be liembers of the National Association of Social Workers . 
About 2,000 planners are estimated to be emoloyed in the field of ~ealth planning, 
of wh ich an estimated 900 are members of the C(JllO'unity Health Planning Section of 
the A,nerican Public Health Association. 
E. Professional Education of Planners 
The creatfon of a new kfnd of organization 'rJhose orinary function was "plannin9 11 
not only created a need for a new kind of professional practitioner but also• 
need for a new kind of professional education. As staff of these new planning 
organizations gained experience, that experience \"as transformed into programs of 
professional education. independent programs of professional education in city, 
urban, or regional planning were created as early as 1929. Schools of social 
l<()r~ first offered specialization in coMTiunity organization 1n the 1930's. The 
first progra,n in areawide health planning was offered in 1965. 
As of 1972, there existed in the U.S. about 65 programs in city, urban or 
regional planning; 30 programs in community social welfare organization; and, 23 
programs in comprehensive health planning. Each of the first two kinds of 
educational programs has a national accreditation or recognition body which 
established standards for the operation of such pro9raws. Professional education 
for comprehensive health p 1 anni ng has not yet deve 1 oped an accred i ti n9 mechani sir. 
Almost all of the programs In these fields arc currently org,nized as one or bro-
year gradua te courses of study leading to a master's degree. 
Existing programs of profess1onal education for planning in !lew Yor\ State 
follow the sai,e pattern as described for the nation. Six institutions cu•rently 
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offer master's degrees related to urban or r09ional olanning: 1) Kunter College; 
2) Pratt University; 3) Columb1a University; 4} •lew York University; 5) Syracuse 
i 
University; and, 6) Cornell University. Four of these progr~ms originated and 
developed, at least in part, in relationship to educational programs in archi· 
tecture or engineering. The graduates of t~ese p•ograms are reported ly employed 
primarily by physical, urban or regional planning organizations. 
Two programs which offer ~aster's degrees in comprehensive health planning 
are also available in New York state: New York University and Cornell University. 
'!either of these programs is integrated with the programs in urban and regional 
planning offered at the same unfvers itfes. Although sone relationships Ray exist 
between these programs, each p~ogram offers fts own degree and 1s located in a 
different unit of the University. 
l~aster's degree programs in conn1unity organization are offered in seven 
schools of social work in tlew York State: I) Columbia University; 2) Fordham 
University; J} Syracuse University; 4) State Unlversity of New York at Buffalo; 
5) State Unlversity of New York at Stonybrook; 6) Hunter College; and . 7) Adelphi 
University. 
None of these programs fs known to include major el ernents of curri culum in 
pl annf ng re 1 ated to c-f ther hurna n environ111ents or hea 1th se rv1 ces sys tens. None 
of these programs are known to have developed najor J;nks with other programs of 
professional education in planning at the same University. 
Within the State University of New York, there are no progra~s of professional 
education in planning with the exception of the t1<0 programs in community organ-
ization in schools of social work. 
Within the Rochester region, no university or co llege is known to offer a 
degree program in planning. The University of Rochester offers a few extension 
courses related to urban planning. 
F. Recent Changes and Trends in Plann tni 
Recent changes in the fields of ohysi cal, heelth, and social planning have 
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produced two major t rends of signfficance to creation of a new orograftl of pro-
' fessional educati on for planners. 
One change has been the expandi ng application of planning to broader asoects 
of the environment and of human services systems. For example, concern for the 
quality of natural resources of land, air. and water has expanded the scope of 
planning related to land.·uses, modes of travel, popul Hion distribution, and 
aspects of human activities which have an 1npact on the use of natural re-
sources. In a simi 1 ar fashion, expanding urban and subu rban popvl a ti 011s have 
resulted In the extension of health and socia l services planning fro~ local to 
regional systems of facilities and personnel . . 
In addition. plann ing organizations in one context have been assigned respen~ 
sibilities related to planning in other contexts. For ex~mple, physical planning 
agencies at local and regional levels are re.qufred to "rev iew and colf'fflent'' on 
proposal s submitted to the federal government for the constr<:ut!on or heal th and 
social service faci l ities . On the other hand, local and regional health planning 
agencies are required to engage in planning related to heal th aspects of the 
natural environment . 
Several results have occurred from these and sinilar changes fn the functions 
and operatfons of planning organizations. One result has been increased a,.,are"less 
and understanding of the interaction between human activities and hu~an environments 
among planni ng agenci es in all three contexts. For exanole~ concern for med ical 
services for ghetto chil dren with lead poisoning has led heal t~ and social plan· 
ning agencies to an av,areness of planning fo,- improved housing for 101,,, -i ncone pop-
ulations . Conversely, concern for the improvement of ghetto P.nvironrnent$ has led 
physical planning agencies to an awareness of need for improved health , social, 
and economic planning with ghetto populations. 
In ma11.Y C0"11Unities, ad-hoc and continuing relationships have devel oped acong 
planning agencies. Joint orojects have been established for the analysis o' such 
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human problems as unemployment, wental retardation, drug addiction, substandard 
housing, and 1 nadequate fac I 11 t !es. Agencies al so have shared respons i bll 1ty for 
; 
the develooment of plans for the inprovement of environ~ents ~~d servlces on behalf 
of the popuhtions in their areas. ln a few c11111runlt1es, the physical planning 
agency has been formally designated as the conprehensi•,e heal th ol ann!ng agency 
(Baltimore, San Francisco. Minneapolis -St. Paul, San Antonio.) rn at least one 
co,rnunity the social welfare olanning function has been delegated to the con,pre-
hens1ve health planning agency, while in several other comnvnities, health planning 
is perfonned by the social welfare planning agency. 
Ono trend which emerges from these changes is a visible movement toward the 
integration of planning functions and organizations across all three contexts. 
This trend has been re-inforced by federal legislation such as the Planning Assis -
tance Section of the Housing and Urban Development Act, Demonstration Cities Act, 
Comprehensive Health Planning Act, and the General Revenue Sharing Act. Legislation 
now (1973) pending 1n the Congress related to urban and regional planning 1,rould 
further the trend toward the integration of planning functions and organizations. 
A second trend affecting planning organizations concerns the distribution of 
responsibilities among the staff of such organizations. In the past, nost phnning 
agencies employed not nore than five orofessiona 1 staff members. Of necess f ty, 
each staff member performed tasks and activit ies at various levels of cowplexlty 
and sophistication. As a result, professional staff assignments were differentiated 
at only 2 or 3 levels of authority and responsibility. 
The recent expansion in planning Functions, however, has requ ired a greater 
differentiation of tasks and activities among planning staff. As a result, plan-
ning agencfes have created foor, ffve, or even six levels of Slaff duties and res-
ponsibilitles. This differentiation has been accentuated by a shortage of fully 
qualified (master's degree) professional planners. However, the lack of a bacca-
laureate level of professional education in planning ha s forced planning agencies to 
employ many baccalaureate graduates who do not ~ave specif ic planning competencies. 
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G. Signi ficance of Trends for Planning Education 
These trends in the professional practice of planning and in the function of 
plann ing organfzatfons have signif icance for programs or orofessional education 
in planning. It seems cl early evident that future pl anners must be educated to 
apply planning competencies in all three types of contexts . It also seems c lear 
that future planners should be educated for practice at t,,o l evels of oerfor~nce 
within the increasingly complex hierarc~y of staffi ng patterns in planning organ-
izations . 
The proposed program of professional education in planning Is designed in 
accord with the foregoing observa t i ons and interrreta tions. Three propositions 
have been est abl ished as the basis for curriculum development. One is that a 
generi c set of planning competencies can be derived fros present categorical pro· 
grams of professional education in urban. social ",elfare. and heal th planning. 
A second proposition is that these generi c competencies can be rel ated to their 
differential application within and across each type of planning context. The 
thi rd proposition is that the present two-year graduate level curricu Jij in pro-
fessiona l planning education programs can be divided fnto a basic componen t and an 
advanced component. The basic component can be implemented in two years of bacca-
laureate education; the advanced component can be implemented in one year of grad-
uate education. The net result of thi s configuration of propositions i s a pro-
gram of pro fess ional education in planni ng which provides a broEICer scope of cetnpe-
tenc!es in less time than is possible In existing programs. 
III. General Background, Structure 
and Content of the Proposed Prograns• 
A. Background and Long-Range Planning Considerations 
I. University Master Plan - The proposed orog ram Is in accord with the stated 
* This section is generally organized according to the orogram oroposal outline 
contai ned in t he SUNY Memo to Presidents (V . 73: 48) dated Oct . I , 1973 
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intention of the State University of New York "to brpaden the options avail able 
at our undergraduate colleges, expanding the programs available both in terms of 
the curricu 1 ar design and I earning styles." The prop ram al so reflects the Uni -
versity 1s intent to "be sensitive to shifting manpower needs" .-ihich reflect 
"major and sustained trends." (SUNV 1972 Master Pl an, pp. 29-30) 
2. Campus Master Plan - For most of its history, the State University College 
at Brockport has been primarily involved in the professional education of pri-
mary and secondary school teachers. This •o1ssion was de-emphasized during the 
period 1960-1970 when the College expanded i t s academic progra~s in the natural 
and social sciences, ffne arts, and humanities and became a substantial liberal 
arts institution. In the middle and late 1960's, ho11ever, the College re-affirmed 
its interest in professional education to meet the manpower needs in the Rochester 
mentropolltan area. A baccalaureate nursing program was begun in 1969. partly 
in response to the closing of a hospital-based school of nursing In Rochester. 
In addition, planning was started towards creation of an Integrated baccalaureate 
and master's program of professional e,ducatfon in social work 1n response to 
expressed area needs for social work personnel . 
Also in 1969. the College was asked to consider cr9ation of a master•s degree 
program in urban and regional planning by the executive director of the Genesee/ 
Finger Lakes Regional Planning Board. In 1970, the State University of 'lew York 
authorized an amendment to the College's Master Plan whlch pe11111tted development 
of a proposal for such a program. In 1971, Interest in urban and regional planning 
was combined with interest In areawide health and social services planning. The 
Faculty of Human Services was designated as the unit within the College to plan 
for the development of a n"" program. Two faculty positions and supportive funds 
were tentatively allocated for the 1971-72 f i scal year. However, st0tewide con-
straints on funds and on program development within SUNY resulted in the loss of 
one faculty position and the temporary a llocation of the oth~r faculty position 
to the Department of Social Work. 
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Despite a reduction of the early monentum, however, planning for the new pro-
gram has proceeded during the past two years. A dryt proposal, was revie1<ed 
by appropriate units In the College, State University and professional planning 
personnel In the Rochester region. ln addition, three courses related to planning 
have been offered on an elective basis to s tudents majoring In professional pro-
grams in social work and health education, and in the disciplines of geography, 
economics, political science, and sociology. The proposal also has been submitted 
to governmental agencies and foundations wh ich might finance the Initial years 
of program development. 
3. Relation to other Campus Programs - The proposed program is in accord with 
other existing and projected programs of the College. Courses in the academic 
disciplines will be used to provide background knowledge recoirnended for students 
anticipating professional education in pl anning. Withi n the Faculty of Kuman 
Services, the proposed program will include t he core curr iculum offered to majors 
within this Faculty. The program also will relate to proposed programs In admin-
istration. urban studies, and recreation and lei sure when, and as, these are 
developed. 
4. Relation to existing programs at other institutions - As noted earlier, 
(p. 7) there are no programs of profess ional education In planning In llew York 
state which have the characteristics of the proposed program. All known programs 
are categorically related to urban, health or social wel fare planning. ln acdi-
tion al 1 programs are at the Master's degree 1 evel and most require two academic 
years for COPlpletlon. 
B. General Characteristics of the Program 
The proposed program has the title: Human Environments and Services Planning. 
There are two components to ~e program. One i s a two-year undergraduate component 
leading to the degree, Bachelor of Professional Studies. The other is a one-year 
graduate coriponent leading to the degree , Master' s of Profess iona l Studies. These 
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degrees make clear the Professional nature of the educa tional program to which 
they are related. The use of these two general degfees also is in acco•d with 
the expressed intention of the University to reduce ; the nuwber of specialized 
degrees. It is intended to begin both components of the oroposed orogram in 
Seoternber, 1974. 
The two components of the program are designed to respond to •he need 'or 
different i•ted professicnal competencies in planning for more adequate human 
environments and systems of hunan servfces. The baccalaureate co11ponent will 
provide an i ni t1 a 1 competence adequate for profess 1ona 1 practice under super-
vi s ion of a fully qualified professional planner. The '!laster's cor,oonent ,,ill 
provide 40 advanced level of competence adeq~ate for independent practice as a 
professional planner . 
Both components of the program incorporate three kinds of learning considered 
essential to professional education. One kind involves an intellectual under-
standing of human life patterns, social and natural environments, and planning 
contexts and methods. A second kind of learning involves an understanding of 
each student's own attitudes, beliefs, and values related to individual behavio,; 
societal operations, and causes of, and approaches to, human problems. A third 
kind of learning involves the integration of intellectual knowledge, affective 
self-awareness, and methodological understandings, into appropriate et~ical and 
ski lled professional behaviors. 
Both components of the the program also wf11 uti I ize a variety of teaching 
and learning methods. In addition to dida::tfc lectures and sl!f'lfnar discussions, 
classroom activities will involve programmed and co~puterized experiences, role 
playing. and simulation exercises. A series of graded experiences 1n various 
planning organizations under supervision of competent professional planners also 
will be included in the program. 
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JV. Baccalauro.ate CCAJrse of Study I~ 
Human Environments and Services Planning* 
A. Supportive Liberal Arts Courses 
The proposed progra~ is predicated upon an educational foundation In the 
social and natural sciences, and conmunica tions. This foundation wi11 be a-
ch ieved primarily during the first two years of college. The following courses 
or their equivalents "ill be highly recoimended to students anticipating enroll-
r~nt in the planning nrogran: ~· 
SOL 101 Introduction to Sociology 
"SH 101 General Psychology 
PLS 101 American Political Systems 
ECN 201 Principles of Economics: Micro Economics 
ECN 202 Principles of Econo111lcs: Macro Economics 
910 111 Principles of Biology 
SPH 100 Communications Theory and Process 
SOL 202 Social Statistics 
ENG 112 Freshnan Composi tion 
GGR 316 Urban Geography: A World Perspecti ve 
In addition, the following courses, or their equivalents,will be suggested 
as possible electives prior to, or concurrent with, enrollment in the pl anning 
program. 
SOL 433 Urban Sociology 
SOL 412 Social Change 
Sociology 
SOL 321 Racial and Ethnic Minorities 
SOL 351 Methods of Sociological Research 
PSH 232 Social Psychology 
PSH 436 Group Jynamics 
Psychology 
Political Science 
PLS 312 Pobl ic Administration 
PLS 31~ lntergovernfflental Relations 
PLS 316 The Legislative Process 
SOL 432 Social Move111ents 
SOL 434 Sociology of Suburbia 
SOL 435 Sociology of Modern City 
SOL 436 Human Relations in Small Groups 
PLS 319 Urban Politics in the U.S. 
PLS 320 Introduction to Law 
*This section is generally organited according to the program proposal outline 
contained in the SUNY Meno to Presidents (V. 73:48) dated Oct. 1, 1973. 
•• Appendix A contains a listing of oepartments who have indicated the availability 
~f thes~ co~rses for students in the Planning Program. Supportive correspondence 
lS on file ,n the Dean•s Office. 
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Computer Science 
CSC 201 Introduction to Comou ter Pro'granming 
CSC 202 Application of Computer Prog'rarrning 
ECII 310 Econom1cs of Poverty 
ECN 418 Konagerlal Economics 
Economics 
Biology 
BIO 324 Ecology 
ECN 426 Development Planning 
ECN 439 Urban Economics 
BIO 366 Man and His Environmen t 
BIO 444 Human Ecology and Conservation 
BKS 201 
BKS 301 
Afro-American Studies 
Introduction to the Black Ex?erience 
Anatomy of Racism 
Hi story 
HST 321 White Response to Black flllancfpation 
HST 414 American Urban Life 1663-1880 
HST 428 American Urban Life 1880 to Present 
B. Course of Study In Planning 
The course of study In planning will encompass 46 semester credit hours of 
classroom and field learn ing experiences during the hst t110 years of college. 
T~e total wil l include 15 credit hours in courses co..,.on to all professional pro -
grams In the human services. Eighteen credit hours will be all oca ted to courses 
related to pl anning theories, methods, and contexts. Suoervlsed field experiences 
in planning organizations will be allocated 13 credi t hours. In addit ion to these 
components of the required course of study, fourteen semester credit hours will be 
available for elective courses . Students completing the orograw will be awarded 
the d~ree: Bachelor of Professional Studies. 
1. Human Services Courses - This component of t~e program consists of the fol-
lowing five courses wh.ich total fifteen semester credit hours. Tl'iese courses are 
now being offered as required or rec°"""ended elements of baccalaureate or<igrans 
i n social 'Nork. nursing. and health science. Students in the nlarning p .... oqram 
will be enrolled with students in L~ese other progra~s. 
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HUS 301 Hu•dn Developnent and the Social Environment 
I 
An attempt to relate biological, psycholog1;cal, and socia l environment 
factors involved 1n the growth and development of huMan beings: infancy, 
child, adolescent, and young adult stages of the life cycle. Orientation 
toward professional actions which facilitate optimal human development and 
creation of an appropriate social environment. 3 seriiester hours 
HUS 302 Human Development and the Social Environment II 
Theoretical presentation of HUS 301 through the various phases of the 
adult stage of the life cycle. Problems of ad,justment by Indiv iduals 
and of social change by society highlighted for professional analysis 
and action. Prere,iulsite: HUS 301; or i ns t ructor's permission 
3 semester hours 
HUS 303 Human Service Systems [ 
Study of the network of professions, institutions and organizations 
created by society to prevent. treat, and amel !orate human problems 
of poverty, social maladjustf'llent, and lack of equal opportunity. 
Analys1s of the historical develop~~nt of the organization, fi nnncing. 
values, and goals of the system. E1nphasls on long tem trends and their 
significance for future professional practice ,if thin the syste,. 
3 series ter hours. 
HUS 304 Human Service Systems II 
Continued study of the cOfTlplex social structure of professions, Insti-
tutions, and organizations intended to prevent, treat and ameliorate 
problems of ill health and disability . Content includes analysis of 
the availability and distribution of personnel and facilities; their 
organizations. control, and interaction; and their impact on individual 
and co,rnunity health and >1ell-belng. Trends in the integration of health 
and social welfare programs and their Increasing involvement with educa· 
tfonal progrrms examined. Prerequisite: HUS 303; or instructor 's permission. 
3 semes ter hours 
HUS 315 Community Structure and Process 
Analysis of nature of co111Tiunities. their structural ~akeup. and the 
processes by \o/hich social functions are decided and acted upon. Special 
emphasis placed on understanding community structure and processes in 
order to facilitate changes in col'lTlunity environments and their human 
services systems. 3 se1ries ter hours 
2. Profess i ona1 Planning Courses - This conponent of the proqrain cons Is ts of 
six cou.,.ses which total eighteen semester credit hours. These courses provide 
the ~ajor knowledge base for the professional practice of planning in its various 
contexts. They contain generic infon11ation and concepts rel ated to planning 
philosophies, functions. organization structures. processes, methods. and tec~niques. 
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They also contain knowledge about the differential application of planning to 
I 
human environments and human service contexts. 
HES 301 Human Planning: Past, Present, and Future 
This course will provide a fram~aork or the develooment of olannlng In 
the United States. It will analyse the hJstory of dispersed, focused, 
and central planning, and identify the social forces support ing and re· 
stricting each .. Planning philosoohies. functions. structures1 financing 
and staffing will be presented in urban, health, and social service con-
texts. long tenn trends and future projections of hunan planning wil I 
be considered. Token concurrently with practicun course ~ES 381 in-
volving seminars in planning organizations. 3 senester hours 
HES 302 Process Theories of Planning 
Th1s course will provide a conceptual and operational understanding of 
planning process theories and their Implications for t~e creat ion and 
operation of planning organizations. Jt will analyse and compare ra-
tional and behavioral approaches, consensus and confrontation orientations, 
master planning and incremental planning models, and similar alternatives 
1n planning processes. It will interpret siqnfficance of choices of pro-
cess theories on goals, sponsorship, representation, fund sources, parti-
cipation, and implementation of plans. It wil I compare sf.,llarfties and 
differences in planning process theories used in environmental and ser-
vice cont exts. Taken concurrently with practicum course HES 382 relative 
to anal ysis of actual planning processes In selected planning organizations. 
3 se~ester hours 
HES 401 Human Environments Planning Methods 
This course i<ill provide an understanding of oririary technical and in-
volvement methods used by professional planners in human envirosment 
contexts. It will include basic methods of collection, analyses, inter-
pretation and use of demographic, econonic, t ransportation, and sinilar 
data relative to residential, business, industrial, recreational. and 
other land and natural resource uses. Also Included will be similar 
methods of assessment of power of individuals and organizations influen-
tial in and/or affected by decisions involving human environnents. 
Methods of appropriate lnvol venent of government official s, pri•1ate in -
terests. and consumers in p 1 ann ing wi 11 be presented. Ob~1ec ti ves Ni 11 
include• beginning integration of technical and 1nvolvenent methods in 
professiona l behavior of students, with attention to ethics. self-
awareness. and controlled use of personality. Take concurrently with 
HES 411 and 481 supervf sed stud lo and aoency rarti ci pat ion in p 1 anni ng 
for human envTronments . 4 3 semester hours 
HES 402 Methods of Planning for HuMan Services 
This course w 111 focus on techn!c a 1 and i nvo I ve,nen t cethods of prof es-
s i ona 1 p?anning for multi-organizational systems of ~ealth and social 
services. It will 1nclude methods of data collectioo, analysis. i nter-
pretation, and use relative to oopvlatfo"! ct'iaracteristics~ need, denand. 
and use of health services; and supply, distribution, ard service ca~a-
 l8 
cities of personnel and faci lities. Also included will be nethods of 
assessment of actual and potenti al control bf health and soc ia l 11elfare 
resources by professional, i nstitutional, political , economic, and con · 
sumer 1 n terests. Methods for appropriate i nvo 1 vement of re 1 evan t persons 
and organ,; zat i ans in p I ann f ng pNJcess wi 11 be presented. A continuing 
objective will be the Integration of technical and (nvo lvement net hods in 
the professional behavior of students. 'aken concurrently .,,ft*'I practicum 
course HES 482 involving supervised participation In a human services 
planning organization. 3 semester hours 
HES 411 Urban and Regional Design and DevelOfl'!ent. 
Thi s combi ned seminar and studio course will pNJvide boto theory and 
methods on the developwent and design of metropolitan configurations of 
land and natural resource use. Se~inars wi ll involve discuss ions of 
historical pa tterns of urbanization , Inc luding economic, oo l itical , 
and social functions of cities; their response to technological changes 
1n travel and corrrnunicatfons; industrialization~ development of suburban 
and exurban areas~ future trends in regional patterns of hunan environ-
ments. Studi o sessions will invol ve techniqu~s of physical design of 
metropolitan regions accordi ng to a bBlanced distribution of economic 
and social uses of l and and other natural resources. Stud io sessions 
also include participation in simul ation exercises wh ich exempl i fy 
interaction of the technical and behavioral processes affecting the 
development and design of metropolitan regions. Taken concu rrent ly with 
HES 401 and 481. 3 semester hours 
HES 491 Integrative Planning Sel"linar 
This course will offer students an opportunity to i ntegrate knowledge 
presented 1n prior courses in the program. Emphasis 11 11 1 be on the in· 
tegration between planning for human enviNJn~ents and planni ng for human 
service sys tems. A set of case studies ,.,; 11 provide foci for student 
analyses and reco11111endations. Specific examples may include integrated 
planning for housing and huwdn service programs for ghetto residents; re-
gional healt~ facilities and transportation network olanning; industrial 
and occupa ti ona 1 heal th and safety o Ianni ng; planning for new to,ins and 
co1JTI1un1 ti es. 3 senes ter ho?Jrs 
3. Practicum Courses - Professional education requi res suoervfsed opportunities 
for students to translate intel lectual and affecti ve l earnings into beha\•ioral 
competence and sk ill. Because each student ha s a unique personal i t y, a pe,sonal -
1zed appNJach Must be taken towards ind ividualized deve iOf'llent of toe art of pro-
fessional practice. A graduated set of fie ld and studio exper ier,ces are containl'd 
in the fo 11 ow1 ng four courses which tota 1 thirteen Se:'lles ter c red It hours. Proqran1 
faculty will be responsible for the i nteg,ation of practicun experiences with 
learnings provided i n classroom courses. 
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HES 381 Planning Agency Seminars 
Seminar conferences will be held with profets1onal planners fn se lected 
environmental and service planning agencies; in liestern Ne1< York State. 
Content will 1nc1,de historical development, sponsorship, financing, 
staffing, and cu rren t operation of each or·ganization: Some emphasis will 
be placed on professional staff qualifications and responsibilities rel -
ative to the agency 's functions. Students wi l l have prior assigned 
readings, prepare di scvss ion questions, and \'lri te a brief report on 
each seminar conference. Thi s course ,.,f 11 provide an exoeri enti ~ 1 re-
enforcement and extension of classroon learning in HES 301 with >ihich 
ft will be taken Concurren tly. 2 sell'ester hours 
HES 382 Field and Studio Analysis of Planning Processes 
Thi s course will consist of supervlserl field and studio exper iences 
through which students analyse operational processes of planning agencies 
1 n Western New York Sta te. Se 1 ected prob 1 em situations wi 11 be used to 
demonstrate gener ic and differential process aoplications in operational 
setti ngs . Students will be expected to engage in interviewing , partic i -
pant observation, review of relevant l iterature. and prepara ti on of an 
analytic report and r-ecommendations . This course w1ll be taken concur-
rently with HES 302 to which it will provide an exoerientia I extension 
and re-enforcement. 3 semester hours 
HES 481 Skill Development Experience in Environmental Planning . 
This course will involve pl acement of students two days weekly in an 
env ironmen tal planning agency under the supervision of a qualified pro-
fessional pract itioner in urban and regional plannlnq. Experiences ••ill 
provide students with opportuni ties to apply bas ic planni ng methods and 
techniques relevant to residential. corrrnercial. fndustr1a l , or recrea-
tiona l uses of land and other natural resources. EMohas is ••111 be on 
the development of both t echn ical and interpersonal skills , and on their 
expression through the unique personality of the studen t . Taken concur-
rent ly wi th HES 401 with which it wi ll be integrated. 4 semester ,ours 
HES 482 Human Services Planning Ski I 1 Devel opment Experience 
Thi s course wil 1 invol ve student placeoent s in agencies concerned 11i th 
planning mul ti -organizational systems of health and social services. Stu-
dents will be assigned two days weekly under the superv ision of a qual i -
fied professional practitioner in health or social serv ices pl anning . 
Experiences will provide students wfth opportunities to participate in 
actual planning activities . Technical and interpersonal ski lls wil l be 
emphasized 1n their personalized develooment in each student. Ta~en con· 
currently with HES 4~2 with which it will be integrated. 4 semester hours 
C. Semester Schedule of Program Courses 
The anticipated sequence of courses In the program i~ shown in the semester 
schedule below. Each semester wil l contain both one or more classroo~ courses 
and one set of studio and field skill deve loplN!nt exoeriences. This design Is 
intended to provide a continuing program of intellectua l and affective learnings 
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and integrative behavfora1 experiences. 
JUNIOR YEAR 
Fall Semester 
HUS 301 
HUS 303 
HES 301 
HES 381 
Hu~an Development and Social Environwent 
Human Service Systems I 
Human Planning: Past. Present , Future 
Planning Agercy Seminars 
3 
3 
3 
....?. 
Total required semester hours 11 
Spring Semester 
HUS 302 Human Development and Social Environment II 
HUS 304 Human Serv ice Systems I I 
HUS 315 Community Structure and Process 
HES 302 Process Theories of Planning 
HES 382 Field and Studio Analysis of Planning Processes 
3 
J 
3 
J 
_3 
Tota 1 requl red seires ter hours 15 
Junior Year total requi red semester hours 26 
SENIOR YEAR 
Fall Semester 
HES 401 
HES 481 
HES 411 
Human Environments Planning Methods 
Skill Development Experience in Environmental Planning 
Urban and Regional Design and Devel opment 
3 
4 
3 
Tota l requira'.l semester hours 10 
Spring Semester 
HES 402 
HES 482 
HES 491 
Methods of Planning for Human Services 
Human Servfces Planning Skill Devel opment Experience 
Integrative Planning Semi nar 
3 
4 
_3 
Total required semes ter hours 10 
Senior Year total required se~ester hours 20 
Total Progra~ required semester hours 46 
O. Students for the Baccalaureate Program 
1. Potential Student Population and Selection Cr iteri a • All students who 
have completed the equivalent of two years of coll ege wfll be cons idered for ad· 
mission to the undergradul!te program. In accord wit'1 general College pol icy, 
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approximately one-half of the students admitted to t hl' program will al ready be 
enro 11 ed in t he co 11 ege; the other one-ha 1f wl 11 be a;dml tted as transfer students 
from other colleges and universities . Efforts will be made to acquaint student 
advisors and counselors In other col leges, especially in cornwunlty col leges, with 
the availabi l ity and characteristics of the program . Consistent with the aff irma-
ti ve action policy of the ttuman Services Faculty, spec ial efforts also will be 
made to encourage minority and women students to cons ider the program. 
Students meeting basic requirements of t he College wil l apply to the program 
during the ir sophomore year on admission forms which will be developed by the 
program faculty. Selection wil l be made by the prograM faculty. Selec tion cri -
teria will incl ude a comparative ranking of prior academic oerfor~ance, compl e-
tion of recommended background courses, prior experience and person~l motivation 
related to a professional career in planning. 
2. Articulation and t ransfer - A~o,,t one-half of students enrolled in the 
proqram will coMe from outside the college, most from colfl?lunfty colleges. 
Therefore, efforts will be made to acquaint al l c0l'l1lunity co ll eges in the state 
11Hh the availabiHty of t he program and the recommended background courses. 
Students completing the program in planning will be eligible for gradua te 
progra~s fn urban , healt~. or social services planning in other col leges and 
universities. Students will be advised of such opportunities through program 
faculty advisors. Acceptance wi ll, of course, be based on the competitive ranki ng 
of individual graduates among all other applicants to these orog rams. 
3. Advisement of Students· Each student accepted into the nrogram wil l have 
a program facu 1 ty adv! Sor. Academic counseling wi 11 inc 1 ude advice and consu 1 ta-
tion on course selection, field experiences, and student performance. Referra l 
wil l be made to the college center for personal counseling and special serv ices 
as needed . Program fa cul ty adv! sors wfl I a 1 so orovi de gu idance and • id i n em-
ployment expl oration both prior to compl e ti on of the progra~ and afterw• rd. 
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4 . Demand and Employment Possibilities· Expansion in the nunber of planning 
I 
organizations and in the scope of planning functions h~s resulted in an expanding 
deinand for professionally educated planning personnel. Planning· organizations in 
t he Rochester area, which are representative of sinilar organizations throughout 
New York State and the nation, have expressed a w111 ingness to employ orogram 
graduates at both the baccalaureate and master's degree levels. 
Enrollment in the baccalaureate program will be maintained at a ratio of 15 
students to each full-time faculty member in the program. Assuming the equiva· 
lent of J.4 full-time faculty me<nbers conducting the baccalaureate program, total 
enrollment is expected to total 45-60 students . 1hus, approxiwately 20·3~ grad· 
uates wil l complete the baccalaureate program each year. About one-half of 
these are expected to enroll in the naster's program in planning. Thus, about 
..I 10-15 students will be see\lng employment each y•ar. Such students w111 be en· 
couraged to consider positions in planning organizations throughout llew York 
State. 
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V. Master's Degree Course of Study 
1n Human Envirorrnents and Services Pla~ning* 
A. Admission Regufrements, Student Selection, Advisement, and Evaluation 
Students completing the bacca laureate program in human envirortnents and 
services planning will be the prfmary group from which students will be 
selected for the master's program. Progra'll faculty will select students 
according to a comparative ranking of orior academic performance, interest, 
and motivation towards a professional career in planning. Such students 
wfll be available to enter the master's program two years after fni tlatlon 
of the baccalaureate prograM. 
Another group of potential students, however, will be available 
during the first two years of the master's program. This group has had 
prior baccalaureate education and work experience in planning agenc ies 
in the Rochester region. Some of this group have already participated in 
a work-study experience co-sponsored by a local planning agency and by the 
College. These students were told that they would be eligible to apply 
for a master's program in planni ng when such a program was developed by the 
College. It is ant1clpated that approximately 10-15 students will be 
enrolled from t hi s group during each of the first two years of the graduate 
program. 
Each student accepte<l into the master's program will be assigned a 
faculty advisor who will guide the student during his entire enrollment In 
the program. Advisement will fnclude an assessr1ent of st1Jdent interests 
and abilities, student academ1c performance. selection, supervision and 
eva 1 uat1on of fie 1 d I earning experiences, and guidance in exploration of 
employment opportunit1es. 
•This section is organized according to Guidelines for Evaluation of Graduate 
Programs provided by the SUNY Provost for Graduate ProgralPS. 
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Student achievement in classroom and stud io courses will be evaluated 
' by Facul ty responsible for the course. Student per formance in fiel d 
learning experiences will be evaluated by the field preceptor and faculty 
advisor in cooperation with the student. In addition, progral"l ficulty will 
meet at least twice each semester to assess each s tudent' s total progress 
through the program. Observations and reco,rrnendations developed through these 
assessmen ts wil l be shared with the student t hrough the faculty advisor. 
B. ~aster of Professional Studies 
The master's program in planning wi ll consist of a course of study 
of 36 semester credit hours extending through two seeesters and one ten· 
week sulllller session. Eighteen semester credit hours will be allocated to 
advanced courses i n planning theory , methods, and contexts. Twelve credit 
hours wfll be related to supervised field l earni ng experiences. Six credit 
hours will be avai lable for elective courses. Students completing the program 
w111 be awarded the degree, Master of Professional Studies. 
C. Specific Requirements of the Program 
Students entering the graduate program wil l have developed a basic 
unders tanding of the planning process and its appl ication to contexts 
involving human environments and hunan service systems. They also will 
have developed primary competencies for supervised professional planning 
practice 
The overall goal of the master's program is to provide graduates with 
advanced competencies adequate for independent professional planning practice. 
Four major objectives contribute to the overall goal of the prograw. One ob -
jective is the develolJllent of a capacity to understand and app ly complex 
technical methods for the collection, analysis, and fnterpretation of inror-
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mation and data in various planning contexts. A second objective is the 
development of a capacity to analyse and interpret the visible and l atent 
; 
involvement of Individuals and organi?ations in different planning contexts. 
A third objective is the development of an integrated understanding of the 
relationsh1ps between envtro!Yllental a~d service systen planning functions. 
The fourth objective involves the sophisticated professional use of human 
relations expertise to facilitate planning processes. 
The courses listed belD'ft' are designed to provide the classroon, studio, 
and field learning experiences which wi l l implement these objec tives. Satis-
factory completion of each course is therefore a specific requirement of the 
program. 
HES 511 Planning Problem Analysis: lnfomation and Data 
This course will involve an investigation of advanced methods of 
quantitative and qualitative analysis or information and data nec-
essary to an understanding of planning problens. Content will Include 
special problems of data collectfon from priFlary and secondary sources; 
higher-order methods of statistical analysis; uses of ind ices of phys-
ical, social and economic well-be1ng; application of computer methods 
for collection and analysis of data; construction, operatfon. and uses 
of a planning infom,ation system; functions of values in all p~ases of 
infonllation and data activities; uses of data in the planning orocess. 
Taken concurrently with HES 521 in which human relationship aspects 
of planning problems are presented. 3 se,,,.ster hours 
HES 521 Analysis of Human Relations Factors in Planning Problems 
This course will Involve methods of analysing the distribution of 
power and resource control among individuals and organizations i~-
plicated in planning issues. Special attention will be paid to for-
mal and informal relationships and coalitions which inh ibit needed 
social c.hanges through the planning process. Tnis course comp11!11ents 
HES 511 with which it will be taken concurrently. 3 semester hours 
HES 581 Practicum in tfefghborhood and Community Planning 
This course will involve both studio and field experiences relative 
to planning for neighborhood and community environments and service 
systems. Projects In local planning agencies wil l be selected which 
involve both data and human relations analysis by students. Theory 
appropriate to locational, financial, organizational and other aspects 
of housing, health, social. and busfntss services will be brought to 
bear on the problem analysis process. This course is an experiential 
extension of HES 511 and HES 521 with which it will oe taken conc-Jr-
rently. 3 senester ~ours 
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HES 611 Technica l Methods in Creative Problem Solvi ng 
This course wi ll examine methods used by pl anners to explore and 
create alternati ve proposals to prevent, control, or aneliorate 
problems 1n human environments aod human service systems. Content 
will include application of general systems theory, ·comou ter siMu-
latfons, scenario projections and simila r technical methods which 
predict or prescribe alternative choices to planning problems. 
Taken concurrently with HES 621 and HES 681. 3 semester hours 
HES 621 Involvement Methods in Creative Problem Solvi no 
This course focuses on the methods used by p1anners to i nvolve in-
dividuals and organizations in the solution to planning prob leris. 
Content w111 include techniques used to secure adequate and effect-
ive representation and participation by appropriate personnel. 
Special attention wi l l be paid to human relations aspects of planning 
process stages involving confrontation, negotiation, consensus, com· 
promise, and comitment. This cou rse is co,,,plenientary to HES 611 
and will be taken concurrently . 3 semester hours 
HES 681 Practicum in Regional Planning 
This course will consist of studio and f ield learning experfences 
related t o planning for metropolitan regions as integrated functiona l 
systems. Projects wil l be selected in local pl anning agenc ies which 
require students to propose alternative solutions to regional problems 
incorpora ti ng envirorrnental and serv ice features. Relationships be-
tween regiona1 and community pa tterns of activity also wil l be em-
phasised. This course provides an experiential extension of HES 611 
and HES 621 and is taken concurrently . 3 semester hours 
HES 691 Internship in Planning 
Thi s course wil l Involve the full-time placement of students in one 
or more planning agencies in t he Rochester reg ion for ten weeks. Stu-
dents wi ll assume major responsibility for a current planning project 
involving both technical and human relations knowledge and sk i lls . The 
exper ience will emphasise independent perfonnance of the student as a 
professional pl anner '1ith consultation from agency s taff. Activities 
also may include supervision of one or ,rore subordinate planning staff. 
Taken concurrently with HES 695. 9 se'llester hours. 
HES 695 lnteqrative Seminar in Planning 
This course will focus primarily on the criti cal analysis of experiences 
among students serving their internships. Emphasis will be placed on 
extending each student's competence in a scientific approach to plan-
ning problems and contexts, and on sel f-awareness as a consciously con-
trolled? ethical~ professional practitioner. Taken concurrently wi th 
HES 691. 3 semester hours 
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D. Semester Schedule for the Program 
The anticipated sequence of courses in ttje program Is shown bel ow . 
• 
Each semester wi ll contai11 two classrooin courses. one course combining 
s tud1o and field experiences~ and one elect 1 ve course . ihe ten-'11'eek 
sunmer session wil I consist primarily of a full-time internship 
supplemented by a weekly seminar. The overall design is intended to 
prov1de a concurrent program of intellectua l , affective, and 
behavorial learnings throughout the entire course of study. 
MASTERS DEGREE PROGRAM SCHEDULE 
Fa 11 Semester 
HES 511 
HES 521 
HES 581 
Planning Problem Analysis: Information and Data 
Analysis of Human Relations Factors in Planning Problems 
Practicum in Neighborhood and Community Planning 
Elective Course 
3 
3 
3 
3 
Total credit hours 12 
Spring Semester 
HES 611 
HES 621 
HES 681 
Technical Methods in Creative Problem Solving 
lnvolven~nt Methods in Creative Problem Solving 
Practicum i n Regional Planning 
Elective Course 
3 
3 
3 
3 
Total credit hours 12 
Extended Sul11ll!r Session 
HES 691 Internship in Planning 9 
HES 695 Integrative Seminar in Planning 2... 
Tota I credit hours l 2 
Total Program cred1t hours (incl uding electives) 36 
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VI. Resources 
A. Faculty and Sta ff 
Initiation of the proposed program in September. 1974 will require 
allocation of at least three full-time faculty positions not hter than 
July 1, 1974. 
One person wou-ld be employed at the Full or Associate Professor level 
and would becoire ha1rman of the Department of Human Environments and 
Services Planning. Desired qualifications would Include a doctorate In a 
field related to urban or regional planning, and extensive operations 
and acadenrlc experience related to planning of human environments and 
human services systems. The second person would be er.,ployed at the 
level of Associate or Assistant Professor. Desired qualifications 
would Include a doctorate in a field related to health services planning 
and/or experience in teaching health planning. The third meniber of the 
program faculty 1s already employed 1n the Department of Social Work 
in the College. This person has master's degrees in both urban planning 
and social welfare planning. A position would be allocated to the social ·,ork 
department as a substitute for his transfer to the new program. 
Also effective July 1, 1974, a position of senior typist will need 
to be allocated to this program. Extensive preparation of course 
materials is required 1n the development of this program. In addition, 
a substantial quantity of correspondence will be required in the 
establishment of co111111lnity field placenent relationships. 
In addition to new faculty resources allocated to the progran, 
support wil 1 also be provided by faculty presently availabl e in the Hunan 
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Serv1ces Faculty. This support will be in the fom of teaching of the 
Human Services courses which are generic to al ) of the human services 
' 
programs. However, planning program faculty will also be expected to 
contribute to teaching these courses in accord with their respective 
qual1fications. 
Faculty ment>ers. in other depart,nents of the College also have 
expressed an interest in contributing directly to courses offered 
in the planning program. Interest has simi I arly been expressed 
In providing supportive courses 1n such academic disci plines as 
political science, goegraphy, economics, mathenatics, and sociology. 
Professional planning personnel employed i n planning organ1zations 
In the Rochester area also represent a potential resource to the 
program. Agency preceptors have already assured supervis ion of both 
baccalaureate and master's students during their field experience 
placements. In add ition, 1nterest has been generally expressed i n 
participating in classroom courses as guest lecturers or as part-time 
faculty.• 
B. Campus Facilities 
1. Hun~n Services Faculty Building - The enti re Human Services 
Faculty is scheduled to occupy the present library building upon 
completion of the new l i brary. Space has already been alloca ted for 
offices for plann1ng program facul~ and for a planning stud io laboratory. 
2. Drake Memorial Library- The College l ibrary currently consists 
of more that 200 ,ODO books, 2·,900 period i ca 1 s, and extensive microfilm 
•Dr.Stuart 0. Denslow, Executive Director, Genesee/Finger l akes Regional 
Planning Board , presently has a quarter-time faculty appoi ntr~nt i n the 
College as Associate Professor of Planning. 
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holdings. The Library !s expanding at about 30,000 vplumes per year. In 
; 
anticipation of the creation of the proposed program, more than $3,800 has 
been spent since 1971 for books directly related to a planning curriculum. The 
acquisition program is continuing through a review of the complete set of 
Council of Planning Librarians bibliographies as well as the forty.four volumes 
of the Catalogue of Library of the Graduate School of Design at Harvard 
University. The Ubrary has also subscribed to the Green1Vood Pedodical ' s 
Company's Index to Current Urban Documents.an inventory of reports published 
by a variety of city, county~ regional and statewide planning agencies. Out 
of this servfce, a vertical file of "soft·cover'' resource rnaterfal necessary 
to this rapidly changing field will be developed. The government docunents 
collection of the library contains both depository and non-depository 
oubl1cations of the U.S. Goveniment Printing Office, docunents of the 
United States and Educational Resources Information Center. and maps 
and materials published by the U.S. Geological Survey. The Library also 
contains a substantial number of simulation games related to the planning 
process in various applied contexts . (A pa~tial 11st is contained in 
Appendix B.) Appendix C contains a partial l isting of journals now held by 
the library which are pertinent to the program. Appendix D contains a 
holdings count compiled by the Library for the ~uMan Envi ronments and 
Services Planning Department. 
3. Computer Science Center - C0<nputer resources available to the 
proposed orogram Include two on-site computers ( IBM 1130 and IBH 1401), 
and access to three others not on campus (IBM 360/65 ; CDC 6400; xos 
sigma 7). Programs avai lab 1 e for use on these computers inc 1 ude: 1) 
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s;o-Med Stati st;cal Programs; 2) University of RochTster Program 
Library; 3) SU.~Y - Buffalo Program Li brary; 4) IBM Scientific 
Routine Package; 5) Program Language Analyzer for Plotter Graphics. 
The COJllputer Science Resources Library also contains all major 
journals relating to computers and their appl ications in research and 
instruction. The library.also contains books, technical papers, manuals, 
the ENTELECK abstract file, and course materials for co1T4>uter assisted 
;nstruct lon In physics, mathematics, geography, music , and computer 
science. 
Tl-e resources of the compu ter science center would be ut ilized 
i n several ••ays in the proposed program. Undergraduate students 
majoring in planning would recei ve a basic orientation to computers, 
computer programming, and the uses of computers to facilitate data collection, 
analysis , and In terpretation in the planning process. Graduate students majoring 
in planning would be provided an additional understanding of the use of 
computers tp fac;litate the construction of theoretical models which predict 
and explai n the implications of various planni ng decision . Both 
cndergraduate and graduate students in the program would learn about the 
pl anning process and the rol es of planners wi th the aid of computer 
simulations of planning contexts and prob lems. 
4. Educational Conrnunications Center - The goal of this Center is to 
Facilitate significant learning experiences for Individual students by 
~~ximizing the use of both human and mater ia l resources involved in 
educational conrnunlcatlon. Services offe red by the Center Include the 
design and production of media assisted self-study programs, multi -image 
presentations, Instructional televis;on progralllS, photographic, audio, 
and related media materials library cons isti ng of more that 850 films, 
3 ,000 Film strips and an extensive col lect\on of records, transparencies, 
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slides, and audio-tapes. The center also ma1nta1ns for faculty use 
; 
several sl1de and motion picture projectors, overhead projectors, 
and audio tape recorders. 
The resources of this Center would be utilized to a considerab le 
extent In the proposed program. Audio-visual materials would be 
used to provide classroom exattl)les of planning structures, functions, 
and processes. The Center is also available to students to assist 
In the corrpos1tlon of different graphic productions util I zing overhead 
transparencies, charts, graphs, paste-ups, slides, and photographs. 
Med1a..;issisted self-study programs could be designed to facilitate 
1 earning the technlca l aspects of the p I annl ng process . fi I ms and 
video-tapes could be created to facilitate learning human relations aspects 
of the.planning process. 
C. Off Canpus Resources 
1. Resources in the Rochester Region - A professional education 
program depends on the availability of co11'111unity resources which offer 
students opportunity to develop technical and human relations skills necessary 
for coll'C)etency in professional practice. The Rochester region has a 
variety of planning organizations ava ilable for supervised practice ex-
perl ences for students ma Jori ng in p 1 anni ng. Undergraduate students 
will be placed in such organizations for a total of about 75 days 
distributed over four semesters. Graduate students will be placed for a 
total of about 60 da,ys during their Internship semester. Appendix E 
contains a list of Rochester area agencies which have agreed to 
participate 1n the program for this purpose. Documenting correspondence 
Is on file In the Oean's Office. 
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2. Resources Beyond the Rochester Regioq - Planning 
organizations in several cities across the country alsa are available 
for student placew.ents during summers, holiday periods and periods of 
time during regular semesters. The College already has arrangements 
for students to engage In learning experiences in l<ew York Cf ty (the 
Lega 1 Semester) and in \lashlngton, 0. C. ( the '.lashi ngton Sernes ter). Si mil a r 
arrangements would be established for students najoring In planning. 
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Vil Evaluation of the Program 
The proposed program in pl anning has been conceived out of 
extensive experience, analysis, and knowledge of trend's in planning 
functions, organizations, and programs of professional education. 
However, the proposed program 1s considered to be a den:>nstration 
experl ,nenta 1 effort. 
In the development and Implementation of the program, various 
Internal and external efforts will be made to assess the educational 
content and process 1n relation ta program goals. Program facul ty 
will be encouraged to maintain an experimental point of vie1< as 
educational activities are developed and implemented. Comparisons 
will be made between curriculum content in the program and in selected 
categorica l programs of urban, health, and socia l wel fare planning. 
Course materials also will be su l:ln1tted for individual review by 
selected profess ional planners and educators . In add1tlon, personnel 
In local planning organizations will be invited to serve as a formal 
advisory committee to the program. 
Students in both t he baccalaureate and masters programs also wl 11 
be involved 1n program evaluation. In add1tfon to course evatuatfons, 
students will participate in evaluating the entire program at the compl etion 
of each semester. Student performance also wi l l be used as• measure 
of effectiveness of the program, particularly 1n producing an 
1ntegratfon of competencies 1n both environmental and services planning. 
Finally, graduates of the program and the pe rsonne 1 of planning organ 1za ti ons 
wh ich employ them, will be asked to provide a critical review of lhe 
program•s relevance to the perforlNlnce of employment responsi bil i ties 
by graduates of the program. 
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APPENDIX A 
Lis t1 ng of Departments who have f ndi cated ava i I abi f tty of recom,rended 
courses. 
Department of Speech 
Department of Economics 
Oepartirent of Psychology 
Departrrent of Sociology 
Department of Biology 
Oepart,rent of Geography 
Department of Pol itical Sci ence 
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APPENDIX B 
Simulation Games Available at B~ckport 
The DIRECTORY OF EDUCATIONAL SIMULATIONS, LEA~HNG GAM!',S, DIDACTIC UtllTS 
(Reference shelves, Juv/LB/1029/.G3//.K5) lists games in alphabetical order. 
Each gal11> description gives title, developer, descript ion, operating time, 
user level, subject matter and cost. The list •ahich follows is an alpha-
betical title 1 is ting of those games in the Teaching Materials Center 
collection. The number to the left is the cal l number. 
GAME NUMBER 
33 
134 
9 
191 
199 
36 
50 
198 
202 
4 
129 
7 
128 
190 
48 
25 
39 
115 
19 
34 
92 
93 
194 
26 
138 
20 
21 
130 
2 
112 
195 
117 
5 
127 
3 
91 
96 
97 
116 
201 
THE Af1ERICAN COHSHTUTLONAL CONVENTION 
BALANCE 
BANKING 
BLACKS A.~D WHITES 
BODY TALK 
BUDGETARY POLITICS AND PRESIDEIHIAL DECIS ION-MAKING 
CAHO 0/B & 0 
CITY GAME 
CLUG 
COLLECTIVE BARGAINING 
COl+IUN I CAB I LI TY 
THE COMMUN ITV 
COMPATIBILITY 
CONFROlfTATION 
CONSUMER 
CONVENTION 
CRISIS 
CULTURE CONFLICT 
Di\llGEROUS PARALLEL 
OECISION-MAKING BY CONGRESSIONAL COMMITTEES 
DESTINY 
DIG 
DIGNITY 
DIPLOMACY 
DIRTY WATER 
DISUIIIA 
DlVISION 
DRUG DEBATE 
ECONOMIC SYSTEM 
EllPl..AN 
ELECTION USA 
EMPIRE 
THE FIRM 
FLIP 
4-H GAME OF DEMOCRACY 
lliE GAME OF LIFE 
GENERATION GAP 
GHETTO 
GRAND STRATEGY 
IMPACT 
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APPENDIX B continued 
11 
197 
12 
136 
6 
193 
94 
40 
10 
187 
23 
38 
35 
37 
114 
41 
1'96 
8 
192 
113 
54 
I 
122 
139 
121 
135 
22 
188 
126 
200 
81 
98 
79 
207 
INTERNATIOKAL TRADE 
LAND USE 
LIFE CAREER 
LI BERTE 
THE MARKET 
METROPOLI TI CS 
11iSSION 
NAPOLI 
THE tlATIONAL ECONOMY 
NEW TOWN 
PANIC 
PLANS 
PRESIDENTIAL ELECTION CAflPAI GNING 
PROFESSIONAL NEGOTIATIONS IN EDUCATION 
RAIO 
ROAD ABILITY 
SACRIFICE 
SCARCITY ANO ALLOCATION 
1787 
Sit4'0LIS 
SIMSOC 
SIMULATION : THE DECISION MAKHIG MODEL 
SITTE 
SMOG 
STAR POWER 
STRIKE 
SUNSHINE 
SUPERHI G!lWAY 
SYSTEM t 
TRACTS 
TRANSACTION 
URBAN CRISIS 
VERDICT It 
WOMAN & MAN 
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APPEllDIX C 
Examples pf Journals Available In Drake l ibraty Related to Planning Dept. 
; 
Administrative Science Review 
Amer! can Cf ty 
American Institute of Planners Journal 
American Journal of Public Health 
American Journal of Sociology 
American Political Science Review 
Aloer1can Sociological Review 
Architecture Forum 
Architecture Record 
Behavorial Science Notes 
Brookings Institute for Government Research 
Center Magazine 
Change 
Cf ty 
Communities 1n Action 
Congressional Digest 
Oaedul us 
Economic Geography 
Economics of Planning 
Educati onal Review 
Educational Sciences 
Ekistics 
Environmen t Reporter Current Decisions 
Environmental Science & Technology 
Geography 
Geographical Analysis 
Geographical Abstracts 
Hospital Administration 
HUO Cha 11 enge 
Human Organization 
Institute of Transportation Journal 
International Development Review 
International Social Development Review 
Journal of Developing Areas 
Journal of Educational Research 
Journal of Geography 
Journal of Health and Social Behavior 
Journal of Hurran Resources 
Journal of Law and Economics 
Journal of Social Issues 
land Economics 
Long Range Planning 
Lund Studies 
Management Research 
Mun icipal Yearbook 
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APPENDIX C continued 
National Civic Review I 
National Conference on Social Welfare/Socia l ~el fare Forum 
Pollution Abstracts 
Public Administration Review 
Quarterly Digest of Urban & Regional Research 
Regional Studies 
Review of Income and Wealth 
Review of Social Econol!IY 
Russell Sage Foundat ion 
Socia 1 Forces 
Social Policy 
Social Legi slati on Information Serv ices 
Social Problem 
Social Service Outlook 
Social Theory & Practice 
Soc! al Service Review 
Social Work 
Socio-Economic Planning Sciences 
Sociological Quarterly 
Sociological Review 
Town & Country Planning 
Traffic Engineering 
Urban Affairs Annual Review 
Urban Quarterly 
Urban & Social Change Review 
Urban Research News 
Urban Review 
Urban Stu di es 
Welfare in Review 
World Health 
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APPENDIX D 
Humtut ::!!'l·r1 ronoe:,~ and Services l>l.Anr.1f!A 
Hol.dir.g:.; Co~t 
Hecr~a.1.:.on or.l. rr•crP- :;v !.<l.l 
a.tion R.:tP!ls sn L81-L85 
?o:;n.:,.a~icr HE 643- 3'100 
(J:i::l. :nl..<1:er.al , "l'li-
~~e~:on, pcpulat!o:, 
fo~~cas!ing, ru~~l 
pop4lntlon, u.rba..n 
pop\llati :>n 
Zco:ic~c ·1:ztc:ry, EC !ill 
oeonomlc ;iollcj' 
(l~ol . c~nnll!r!':ia_ 10 82-65 
polic), re~lonal 
eccnom..1.c ;,l F..nning, FCF 11101- 2580 
en'liroru:.P.nt..tl policy 
re~e,·u.L u.ict, econoJTJ.o 
zo~ir.g, net1onal. :n-
cor.:.e , ~e:onooic s of 
pol.:.ul-1on) 
Protluct!.on r-:.:sco.rch fD 20-20 . 7 
(I~cl. oper&~~o:,n 
resea.rc:1, M.ana.ge::ie:,t 
gac,e::; 
\fru::.s.ge::ier:':. !lllL pla.n.n.ing I~ 28-7::l 
(Incl. Location or 
ind~str ies, decja!on-
:!i!L<i ng) 
Tend (Incl . l.e.n:l L,anure rO 101-2.210 
real esl..ata, ngri-
culturol. eccnontic~, 
lane! sW)di vi C iO!'t, 
water resot,;Zce~ deve:o;pme.nt) 
P-.1tl1.c uti 11 tie& 
Fltbllc .-ork, 
( :nc.:... water :1u1ri:-:,·, 
~anitaticn, ae~-e.ra,;e, 
pollut:.on control 
n.o:.se ton-.. rol; 
!O 2763-68 
ED "1121-•730 
TD 21-lOOC 
lahor (~c_. ~~~klng ED 4901- 7279 
clnsEP~, ~a~power 
:polley, t::u;,lCj,"JllO!'l'~ J-+I• '(651-7'79l. 
~~yrec«st1ng, :..at·o.:: 
t...n:ons 1 cot:t cf' 
l'vlng, $O~ie.: .secttrityj 
HD 7?&\-7390 
!(A 7~1,0- 56 
116 
3o6 
2,200 
266 
186 
516 
13 
2 
2 
118 
fl.icy 2, 1973 
 APPENDIX O continued 
Agr!cultu.re ano. oo~oerv&~ion 
Ju·chitectw.-(.l 
Ecology 
Education 
SociAl Sciencee 
nursing 
41 
Related Areas 
986 
831 
:.37 
9,337 
6,039 
:,19 
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l.¢cal govern.mont (U.S.) Jf: 75-1583 
Knvironmensal low IC? 3715 
Cit:; plamlir.g and re- Kl' 5691- ;740 
C.evel.op:no:'1.~ la..,. 
(Incl. zoning law) 
acoool buildings and LB 3205-332, 
fncilitjea {Incl. 
crur::pus planning, educa-
tional prks) 
Education of socia.l..l:,· de- LC lio50-410C 
.~o.nd;,capped (Incl. 
cuJ.-:u:ra.l.ly deprived, 
coopensatory education) 
Urban eUucation and schools ;I:, 5101-51L3 
Ga.me theoty 
Systen: analysis 
Lo.ndaC!1J>e conser·,ation 
BJJ.d protec';.ion 
1/,edical ca.re 
OA 269-10 
Q,A 402-402 . 3 
't 57 .6-57.95 
Q){ 75-77 
S 9';0-972 
RA Ll0-418 
PUbllc hygiene RA 421-790 
(Inc l . rural hygiene, 
Gani~aticn, c~mm.\UU.ty 
heal.th oc:rviceo, regione..l 
cedical. programs) 
En·,riror.mcntal bealtt 
Heel.th facilities 
La:ndscape e.rchi~ectu.re 
!ta.nage~ent informa.ti~n 
ay&-;ems 
EnvirOT".rr.enta.l ong1neering 
$tructural de$ien 
lllgfn.;a,y enginQarin.g 
Tucking rncllities 
I?'lforrr..aticn stcro.e;e and 
~et~eva: systen:s 
?A 793-954 
Tll 7005 -7999 
RA 960.998 
Sil 469-479 
T 58.6 
TA 170-171 
Ti! €01~ • 70()1. 
Tl\ 646-66c 
TE all 
TL 175 
z 699 
18~ 
2 
9 
'75 
125 
5C 
~o 
19 
7 
85 
353 
5 
12 
56 
12 
5 
2 
' 
, 
IJ 
 APPENDIX O cont inued 
l'Tn:fJ'!.c ~n;,;::t.,.P.ri:tr.. 
{ln~l . "'.ro.,..rr (' 
r~@ila.t,l~ns: 
,[J 7526-7630 
I...J 8001-85 
1-?1' 1501-1595 
El!: J31-35C 
Ra~J.<j tr<.a<H HE 4201-5600 
~~Incl. l~cal tra.'11.S!. t 
urban t.:rM.s:pcrio.t.Lon) T! '701-8;0 
1-ubllc fine.nee H.; 1-3900 
(Incl. ·o·.1dset,, ta.xs.-
~lo~, LnrlCf, ?even~e 
sharing, -fiaca.,: pol.1.cy, 
inLergovc1·1t.:1ental :!'"is-
cal relations) 
Loco.:. finanoe F.J 9)00-9697 
Soc!.a.!. g roup6, eocie.l ID! 131-299 
force::., s::>cie.l 
psyc·lolog:t 
Social hi.st.o:ry, .nl !ill 
30:;:jf'-1 !IOl!C:,' 
(:r.cl. CCXtunl~y 
centero) 
F8.:".'lily ~rcups - Wcu.eo- ti::t all. 
AP,e~ 
C1tie!.l: (:nc-1. urbru: J.rr 10.1-160 
ao::ic:::>~y r ir..m!cir,,aJ. 
l'tlt~c&:.--Cl:, .'ltetr:)- HT l 70-38l 
:pol! ten o.reae:, 
s-Jbur·oa tirhanization 
Cit;< plon.c'.n,a, ET 166- 269 s 
{Incl.. urben 
tea.u.t1:ication, KA 9000 .. 9284 
gardpn ci l;j ea) 
P.eg!.o:UW. ;l.anning :rr 390-95 
(!~cl. ope.c apa:esJ 
g:..:eer, tel s;a) 
Soclal classec ET 601-690 
Ptttlic ":el fare ·: incl. HV l-L630 
cb1:<1 ·11elf~e ~ aged, 
poor, char1tli:s , 
o::>c1al work, con:n:_..Jr.!. t;1 
o?g9.nization) 
Polit icP..1. th~ory, JC all 
Govorrunc~t ~Incl . 
43 
civil. r~gh';s, !JS CF' l-il91 
nat!..onal go·.'1.. . , .:;tai::e sovt.s . ) .:K l10L 4 end 
3 
20 
63 
68 
13 
1 
251 
16 
939 
i ,264 
10 
150 
31 
63 
756 
731 
J.69 
950 
 Suhatitute Page 14 
rt' . ~oceclaureate Course of Study in 1 
!iut)an r.nvironmencs and Services Pl.ana:ine"' 
A. Supportive Courses in the LiberAl Arts Disciplipes 
The proposer! program. is predic:atcv.\ upon a broad educat~onel foundation 'Ln the 
liberal arts disciplines. The following diatribution of S
1
5 credit hours anong the. 
several ac.ad~ic diBciplines will be required of all students either ~rior to or 
concurt'ent. with the Mjor in plannitlg. These requirenents include courses. t>Jhich will 
meet the general education liberal arto core requir~eot of the collee,e. 
COl:PfUUICATIONS: 6 crodit. hours minilllum. 
m~ 112 Freshoan Composition 
SPR 100 Communication: Theory an-rt P-roceas 
SPH 101 Speech Communication 
BlOLOGtCAL SCIB?tCBS: 6 credit bout's :rdntrovo. 
BIO 111 Principles of Biology 
BIO 324 Ecology 
EARTH SCIEMCES t 3 crl>dit hours minimum 
BIO 366 t.Can •nd Hia Environment 
~IO 444 '!uoan Ecology and Conservation 
CBL 300 Bal'th and lion 
GEOGRAPHY: 6 credit hours minioum. 
CCR 311 Economic Geography 
GCR 317 Social Geography 
SOCIOLOGY: 6 credit hours minimum. 
soc 100 Iotrod. to Sociology 
SOC 200 Social Statiottcs 
SOC 311 $Qcial Organi~ation 
GGR 413 UrhAn Ceog-Tapby 
CCR 411 Geosrsphy of Population 
SOC 42.4 Ru:non Relo. in Soa.11 Croups 
SOC A?.~ Rae-Jal and Ethnic M1norlt1ett 
SOC 431 tfedical Sociology 
SOC 381 Socioloe;y of !fc tropolit1tn Rer,ions 
SOC 415 Social Change 
SOC 463 Urban Sociology 
SOC 484 Sociology of Suburb1o 
SOC 416 Sociology of Complex Organizations 
POLITICAL SCIEUCE t 6 credit houra 111.inimw:i 
PLS 101 A.~erican Political Syst~s 
PLS 312 Public Adminiatrntion 
PLS 314 lntergovartlbencal Rolatiol'l.8 
PLS 319 Urban Politics in the U.S. 
PLS 320 lotroduetion to L•w 
PLS ' 324 Poverty•"" the L"" 
FLS 418 NQW York State Politics 
PLR 424 Law and Society 
* This section ia generally organized ~cording to the program proposal outline 
conta.ined in the SU"t.lY r1~o co Presidents (V. 7'.l:4~) ttated Oct. 1. 197'.3 
•• Appendix A contains a listi~ of Departments who have !ndicated the av81labilitY 
of these eout'aes for 8tudent9 in the Planni~g PTORtam. Su~po~ttve correspon-
dence is on file in tho Dean's Office. 
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APPEIID!X E 
Agencies which have agreed to participate and support the Department of 
Human Environments and Service Planning. 
American Ilistftute of Planners, New York Upstate Chapter 
Center for Col!l11unity Issues Research 
City of Rochester Bureau of Planning 
Genesee/Finger Lakes Reg ional Planning Board 
Genesee Region Health Planning Council 
Monroe County Office of the County Manager 
Monroe County Planning Department 
Rochester Center for Governmental Research. Inc. 
Rochester Model Cities Program 
 
 
 
~ER SCil!:!CE: 
Substitute v,ge ~) 
4 c:edit hours i,initllUl'!l. 
' J , . -:c,t1o.ction to Cor.:.pttl;P.t' Prograr:nrlnR. 
t.SC 31..> ; 
CSC 4U: 
Corn~·.ttir-~J~d ~eet:,.:L~1. .;t.)tho11a 
Uooo of Co;.nputers in l n9tructioo. 
PSYCHOLOGY: 6 credit hours minimum. 
Psn 101 
rs!! 312 
PSll 431 
General Psychology 
Social Psychology 
Psycholop,y of Prejudice 
BISTOR'i' : 6 credit hours oinil'!IWD., 
HST 211 
IIST 212 
HST 315 
0.ST Jl7 
l!ST 321 
America to 1'177 
/\mQrica since 1877 
The U.S. in the 20th Century 
Aco of Reforo in America 
,n,itQ Respone to Black 
Emancipation 
RCONm11cs: 6 credit hOU.TS r..inim.U!tl. 
PSR 432 
PS!I 1+35 
PSI! 436 
Paychol~SY of Social l aSuQ9 
Attitude Theory and Change 
Gr()1).p Dynamics 
HST 32~ '.fomo.t\ 1 s Strutt!'tl a for tqU4li ty in 1. ~. 
liST 414 Mer-:i.can Vr'.., 1:: L!f~ :t6}-1$3'l0 
~ST 428 Am.e:rican l!rban i.i.fc. l8[H.1 to Present 
SST 34S tustory's Outcasts: \Jocnei.1 , Childr~ 
Cri1!dnal11. ttnd. the Poor 
RST 336 Am•rtcan Labor to 1880~ 
ECN 201 
EC!! 2?2 
BC!i 432 
Principles of Econornico \1:lcro) J>.Ctl 433 Ut'ba.n 3conoa ics 
Principles of 'Ecoo.omica ()tacro) 1?.cN 452 Oevclot)f".\ent Planning 
!le.gion3l Economics 
&. Cours0 of Study in Planqing 
the course of study i.n plannln)J will. oncOl'llpass /16 SQl, e$ter: credi t '1ours of clast. 
~ room and field learning Mtpericnce,0 during the l&St two years cf college. The totn} 
vil.l includo 15 credit hours ln courses common to a11 professional p[!Ogra.ms in tho 
h1U'!lao seTVicM. Bigh tee.n c.re-dit hours vill be alloc•ted to course.s '?'~lated to plan-
ning th&otie.s. methodn., and contexts. Supe.rvlaed fi-0.ld experiencoo in plannlnR Ot'-
ganizations will be alloCdted 13 cr:edit boutfl. ln addition to these cooponents of 
the requi"rad cou:roe of study, 14 ,cTedit houra will be available for e.leetS.ve course~ . 
Students coopleting the prograr:, wlll be awar~ed the degree: nachelor of Frofessionaj 
Studies. 
1, Human S&rviccs Couroes - This c~ponent of t h0 prograc c.on1iots of the - , .J, 
lowiog £ive couroeo which totnl f i f teen ocme.s ter credit hours. The.$0 couraea are 
now betn, offered as rQquired or recommen<lad cl.Cfflents of btiiccal8urcatQ prograoe 
in social owrk, nurs iog. 8nrl health scienco. Studonts in the planning program 
vill bo 0nrQlled with otud0nts in thes other pro~r3na. 
 
 
 
